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Figure 1.  Description of
online questionnaire
responses from 43
individuals in the
Northeast U.S.  
Left :  Geographic area in
which the respondent
works.  (Q:  In what
geographic area do you
work?) Right:  Role(s)
that the respondent
identif ies with (Q:  Do
you consider yourself  to
be. . .  [check al l  that
apply]?) .  Five responses
from individuals
working in areas
outside of the Northeast
U.S.  are not included.



Table 1.  Description of l istening sessions held during November-December 2018.







Climate change impacts are being observed regionally.

Many forest stressors are increasing,

Forests have responded to past change.

Individual tree species will  respond in unique ways. 

Ecosystems are complex! 

Figure 2. Summarized
distribution of climate
change observations for
the region based on
responses to the open-
ended question, “What
changes are you seeing
on the ground that might
be related to climate
change?” (Q3).







Figure 3. Summarized distribution of climate change observations for
the region based on responses to the question “What actions are you
currently taking to adapt your forests?” (Q6).





Feelings of overwhelm from the size and
complexity of the issue

A lack of information at scales relevant to
management 

Desire for customized management
recommendations 

A need for real-world examples to
demonstrate adaptation in action



Table 2.  Themes
observed among
responses and
example quotes
in response to
the question
“What barriers
do you see to
helping people
adapt forests to
the
changing
climate?” (Q7)







More specific information. 

Finer spatial resolution. 

Tools for overcoming uncertainty. 

Social and economic tools.

Science I can use. 

Tools for communicating with the public.



Figure 4. Preferred methods of information delivery (Q10: How do you like to
receive information about climate change and forests? [Select top ~5])
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